HIST 504  
Fall 2012  
21553  
COURSE INFORMATION

Class Days:  M W  
Class Times:  2:00-3:15 pm  
Class Location:  PSFA-308

Professor: Mathew Kuefler  
Contact Information: mkuefler@mail.sdsu.edu  
Office Hours Days:  M W  
Office Hours Times (and by appointment):  12:15-1:45 pm  
Office Hours Location:  AL 570

Course Overview

Description:
Europe and Mediterranean 300-1100 C.E. through various approaches: political, economic, social, and cultural. Collapse of Roman Empire, transformation of classical culture and regions that claimed its heritage: especially the kingdoms of western Europe, but also Byzantine and Arab empires.

Enrollment Information

Prerequisites:  
None.

Course Materials

Required Texts:  None (all available online).

Course Structure and Conduct

- Style of the Course: Lecture-Discussion
- Individual Activities Required
- Technology Utilized in the Course: Blackboard, Turnitin

Course Assessment and Grading

Please explain how the course will be assessed and graded by including, but not limited to:

- Due Dates for Major Assignments: Friday, October 19, Friday, December 14
- Scored activities and weighting by percentage of total score: 6 Quizzes: 30% (5% each), Participation in 6 discussions: 18% (3% each), 2 worksheets: 10% (5% each), 2 peer reviews: 10% (5% each), 2 essays: 40% (20% each)

Other Course Policies

- Plagiarism is penalized, late assignments are penalized, unauthorized use of electronic devices in class is penalized.